
         No. 54 West 46th St. 
         N.Y. April 20th 1886. 
My own darling Harry, 

Each day brings us nearer May 1st, and each day we are busier than we were the day 
before.  I have been at work all the time I have been in the house, and this aft[ernoon]. mamma 
wanted me to lie down & rest, but that was out of the question, and when there are so many 
things to be done I would feel more uncomfortable lying down, and it would worry me more 
than hard work, for I would not be able to get my mind off the things to be done, and I could 
not have a moment’s peace.  But you need not worry about my moving heavy trunks up & 
downstairs, for there are so many other things to be done that I must save my strength for, and 
I cant afford to waste it in moving & lifting heavy things.    

Darling I rec’d your letter & the samples this aft[ernoon]. and at the time I was awfully 
busy, but you needn’t think that I put the letter aside, for I didn’t do anything of the sort.  I read 
it right away and didn’t read it hurriedly, but I took my time & enjoyed it, but darling I didn’t 
take time to examine the samples as closely as I want to before I make a selection, and since I 
have had time to examine them the gas has been lit and I don’t think it is safe to judge by 
gaslight, so I will not commit myself tonight, but will keep the samples and till I have had a 
chance to examine them by day light.  There are none that look like diagonal cloth to me.  They 
all look like the suit you had this winter and that isn’t what I call diagonal cloth.  No. 1 is a 
diagonal goods, but it looks like a serge and I dont like that.  I like a diagonal in goods like the 
other samples.  Do you know what I mean?  Well I like that style of goods but with the lines 
running ///// instead of ___ [she drew five horizontal lines].  Still I dont object to these samples, 
except the No. 1, and I’d rather have straight lines that than have the stuff like the one you sent 
with the diagonal & marked No. 1.  I dont think that would make up handsomely.  It looks sort 
of cheap to me for some reason or other, and not any thing like as handsome as the others.  I 
suppose it is because I dont like a serge.  I wonder if that is the one you like best.  I hope not for 
I wouldn’t be satisfied with that for your wedding suit, but I would be perfectly satisfied with 
the others.  At night my choice would be the No 3. but in the day time I may change my mind.  I 
selected that before I looked at the price, for I did not want to be influenced at all by that, so I 
looked at them all & chose No. 3. and after that looked at the price and found that according to 
the price it wasn’t the best piece of goods, but at night it is a prettier black and looks 
handsomer than the others.  I showed them to Ada, and she selected the same one I did, and 
tho’t it was the handsomest cloth, and was surprised to find that it was not the most expensive.  
Darling I will take another look at them in the A.M. and send them back tomorrow.  I had a 
letter from Sue yesterday and was so glad to hear of her improvement.  She thinks she will be 
well enough to take my pupils in the fall, and I am going to do all I can to get them for her, but 
of course dont know that I can influence them.  One I am sure of, & now that Miss R Sue has 
decided that she will undertake it, I will speak to Miss Russell.  I have already spoken to the 



Shaws & Mc Ds.  There is no hope of Mamie S.  She seemed very sorry that I was going to give 
up, and said she would tell her mother about my friend.  She told me a few days ago that her 
mother said that if I couldn’t go on with her, & she was forced to make a change she tho’t 
Mamie had better have a Prof[essor]. M[amie]. will never do enough to pay for having a 
Prof[essor]. but they have lots of money and they think it sounds fine to have a Prof[essor]. & 
pay him $50. or more a quarter.  It is awfully provoking for if it wasn’t for this nonsense Sue 
could probably have her, and I know Sue would be perfectly capable.  I do hope Miss R[ussell]. 
& the Mc D’s will pan out better.  I dont know how the Le B[run]’s will decide, but I think 
probably if they come home in the fall that Louie will take lessons at the convent where she 
goes to school, but they may be in Europe all next winter so they cant be counted on, but I am 
going to do all that I can, and if Sue dont succeed in getting a few pupils here it wont be my 
fault.  It will be because the fates are against her it.  Darling I have a great deal more to say but I 
cant write any more now.  I have had two interruptions, two callers & at different times, and it 
used up a good deal of the little time I had.  I love you with all my heart & long for you all the 
time.  I could not say any more, that is I couldn’t mean any more if I wrote a doz[en]. sheets, for 
I mean every thing in those few words and more words could not make the love stronger. 

Now goodnight my own darling boy with unending love 
      Ever your 
           Effie. 


